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Chatsworth in Springtime (28 April 2021)

With the significant increase in COVID vaccination levels and general reduction in infection, our
summer programme is now in full swing – with organised walks currently being exempt from the
government ‘rule of six’.

Pre-booking arrangements remain
please for the time being, with
members opting for numbers with
which they feel comfortable.
Full details are maintained on
Ramblers Walksfinder
Prospective members are, as ever,
most welcome.

The West Leake Hills near Gotham

(Kegworth to Clifton - 3 April 2019)

Slow Ways

The Slow Ways website, with currently over 7500 routes nationally, is a useful addition to walk
planning – particularly for public transport linear walks.
Routes are named by start and end point mnemonics.
Chesterfield to Clay Cross (Checla) is an alternative to our well established South Chesterfield Way.
Tideswell to Bakewell (Tidbak) follows Monsal Dale and Cressbrook Dale.
The project has the support of the Ordnance Survey

Chesterfield Walking Festival (28 June)

Mastermind
Any experts on the blue book (or any other subject) are invited to apply ;

We look forward to seeing you.

BBC Two’s Mastermind is currently scouring the
UK to find contenders for the next series which will
be filmed in Belfast!
We would appreciate if you could please share our
attached flyer and details on how to apply amongst
your friends, family and colleagues.
Although applications close on Monday 24th May
2021 at midnight, we would encourage you to apply
as soon as possible as casting is currently under way.
Entry is open to all UK residents (including Channel
Islands & the Isle of Man) who are aged 18 or over.
Hat Trick/Hindsight are committed to making programmes as inclusive as possible.
Please email mastermind.hth@hattrick.com to request an application form (it takes just 10
minutes to complete).
CORONAVIRUS: Throughout the casting period, the safety and well-being of all applicants, contributors and members
of staff remains our number one priority.
Filming will take place later this year adhering to government guidance.

Many thanks for your assistance!
The Mastermind Casting Team
Ayrton McGurgan
Casting Researcher
Mastermind
E: AyrtonM.HTH@hattrick.com

WEA Course
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